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ba»ed u|m)(i specification* which call for a fixed quality 
which will lie a practical difficulty to the great com 
hine. It may be found practicable to turn out cheaper 
article tliau English steel, hut to make a better qualit 
is impossible, and to make as good as the best English 
metal has not yet been achieved by foreign makers.

"If Adam, the first man, hail received a 
'.dars of $io.om a year from the begin- 

>f Ins career, and lived until the
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and saved it all. bis fortune to-day would1 promt turn

Hot amount to as much a> Andrew t anutficV So■i the Atchison "( dobe." which, in making such anÎÏ says
assertion pros'laims that it knows how many years 
have elapsed since "Adam, tin- first man," began his 
career. We venture to say that our esteemed contem
porary has a monopoly of this knowledge, as the num
ber of sear» which have elapsed since the creation of 
mail has not been revealed by Scripture, nor secular 

It is. therefore, quite a rash
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Those in touch with the fire under
writing situation in the United 
States, and well informed in regard 

to the under-currents, see clearly, says the “New York 
Journal of Commerce." that several more of the tire 
insurance companies will drop out during the next few 
months. "The losses so far this year have been very- 
severe and expenses continue to increase. The out
look for many companies is bad unless a radical ad- 
vance is made in the rates on many classes of risks 
that are now securing insurance far below cost.

I’robably before the year closes at least half a dozen 
101 tpanics doing an agency business will be forced to 
letire. and the strange feature to outside business men 
1- that the underwriters do not "get together" and in
stitute the needed reforms rather than imperil their 
salaries. Eire insurance is not susceptible of being 
dealt in suces, fully by a trust, and while some combi
nation of a few companies may lue made it cannot 
materially affect the market, nor are any of the really 
important companies likely to go into any Wall 
Street flotation scheme. The salvation of the business 
clearly depends on a more healthy co-operation among 
underwriters generally, and unless such a condition 
develops promptly quite a number of individuals will 
in due time mourn the loss of fat berths"

Fire Cewpamlee 
to Retire.i à•■ia history, nor science, 

assertion m speak of this event as though its date 
were definitely known, and, as a general rule, allusions 
to Biblical incidents should be made with more revvr-: cnee than has become the fashion in late years.

1 I he pre-eminence of British goods 
Am.rlreti Goods ,|lv xv,,rhl's markets remains un-

Foor to Qosllty.
contested. Ilierc are, and long 

have bien, manufacturers turned out of English work
shops of the lowest type in quality. There are jokes 
t uncut al-out < heap lack's wares, razors, "made to 
sell." and other satirical skits, which could not have 
beconit common savings if they had had no basis in 
fact, in Defoe's work. "The C omplete Tradesman," 
pubh hed m 17/5. there is a warning against selling 
inferior goods as akin to passing counterfeit money. 
But. nolle tile less, the reputation of British goods for 
high quality is unrivalled A Sheffield manufacturer 
( nee said in public, "My firm and most others in this 
town endeavour to turn out an article that cannot lie 
surpassed in sterling quality , our mark is a guarantee 
that it I- a- g ««I as can be produced by the best mate
rial and workmanship."

The severe competition that has I «-en going on for 
sometime between certain British and American manu
facturer. has more than ever demonstrated the super
iority of the former Xmcrican engine, were said to 
be likely to min the English makers, but after a pro
longed trial the Yankee article is pronounced to have 
graw defects which their attractive finish concealed. 
They are more costly to run, they are not so readily- 
repaired. tli<- workmanship all through is not up to the 
British standard T he same defects have been found 
in Xmcrican tools, they are nicer in appearance, but 
they don't stand tin- test of usage as well as British 
tool» do. a1 the steel is inferior." l-ielden’s Magazine," 
which is quite an authority, tells of American steel 
ship plates siqiplicd to a Belfast shipyard, lieing all 
rejected a- "unable to liear Lloyds' tests." It is very- 
doubtful whether the mills of an enormous trust com
pany. situated at great distances from each other, each 
one under different management, and each having a 
verv large output, can produce steel of an equable 
quality all the year round so as to ensure a high repu
tation for the entire output. Contracts for steel are
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"The newest thing in lire insurance,” says 
Isamramee "The United States Review," is the
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' proposed big scheme of Theodore 
Price, of Price, McCormick & Co., to 

buy a number of prominent tire insurance com
panies and o|«-rate them under a parent company 
which would be known as the Insurance Investment 
Company. According to various stories this latter 
company is to have a capital of $3,0004*», anil to 
issue aliout $3o,ixx>,ouo of I Kinds." Out contemporary 
says, "The scheme is regarded with considerable 
skepticism by underwriters generally. If Messrs. 
Price. McCormick & Co. were able to convince the 
public by a practical illustration, that the result of 
forming a tire insurance trust would be to reduce pre
miums 35 |«-r cent. or more, they may create such an 
enthusiastic welcome on the part of the general public 
for their scheme as will |iopularize all trusts for all 
time to come. Of course, they would incidentally 
ImiwI out the other companies for a time; but we 
should think that the latter would simiii get on to their 
economical metluNls and those of them who deserved 
to live would succeed in serving the public better and 
nuire economically and without forfeiting any part of 
their own profits. So that, in the end, this movement 
might be an undisguised and undisputed blessing."
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